Scavenger receptor class B type 1 (SR-B1) and low-density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) are known to be involved in entry of hepatitis C virus (HCV), but their precise roles and their interplay are not fully understood. In this study, deficiency of both SR-B1 and LDLR in Huh7 cells was shown to impair the entry of HCV more strongly than deficiency of either SR-B1 or LDLR alone. In addition, exogenous expression of not only SR-B1 and LDLR but also very low-density lipoprotein receptor (VLDLR) rescued HCV entry in the SR-B1 and LDLR double-knockout cells, suggesting that VLDLR has similar roles in HCV entry. VLDLR is a lipoprotein receptor, but the level of its hepatic expression was lower than those of SR-B1 and LDLR. Moreover, expression of mutant lipoprotein receptors incapable of binding to or uptake of lipid resulted in no or slight enhancement of HCV entry in the double-knockout cells, suggesting that binding and/or uptake activities of lipid by lipoprotein receptors are essential for HCV entry. In addition, rescue of infectivity in the double-knockout cells by the expression of the lipoprotein receptors was not observed following infection with pseudotype particles bearing HCV envelope proteins produced in non-hepatic cells, suggesting that lipoproteins associated with HCV particles participate in the entry through their interaction with lipoprotein receptors. Buoyant density gradient analysis revealed that HCV utilizes these lipoprotein receptors in a manner dependent on the lipoproteins associated with HCV particles. Collectively, these results suggest that lipoprotein receptors redundantly participate in the entry of HCV.
Introduction
More than 160 million individuals worldwide are infected with hepatitis C virus (HCV), which is especially troubling because HCV-induced cirrhosis and hepatocellular carcinoma are lifethreatening diseases [1] . Current standard therapy combining peg-interferon (IFN), ribavirin (RBV) and a protease inhibitor has achieved a sustained virological response in over 80% of individuals infected with HCV genotype 1 [2] . In addition, many antiviral agents targeting non-structural proteins and host factors involved in HCV replication have been proven highly effective for chronic hepatitis C patients [3] .
HCV belongs to the Flaviviridae family and possesses a single positive-stranded RNA genome with a nucleotide length of 9.6 kb. There are many reports on candidate molecules for the transportation of HCV into cells. CD81, which directly binds to HCV envelope glycoprotein E2, was first identified as an HCV receptor [4] . Scavenger receptor class B type 1 (SR-B1) was also identified as a co-receptor responsible for E2 binding to human hepatic cells by comparative binding studies [5] . Upon introduction of pseudotype particles bearing HCV envelope proteins (HCVpp) [6] , claudin-1 (CLDN1) and occludin (OCLN) were identified as entry receptors for HCVpp into human kidney-derived HEK293 cells and mouse embryonic fibroblast-derived NIH3T3 cells, respectively [7, 8] . CD81, SR-B1, CLDN1 and OCLN are regarded as essential factors for HCV entry because mouse NIH3T3 cells and hamster CHO cells expressing these four factors permit entry of HCVpp [8] . In addition, development of a robust in vitro propagation system of HCV based on the genotype 2a JFH1 strain (HCVcc) has led to the identification of several entry factors, including epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) [9] , Niemann-pick C1 Like 1 protein (NPC1L1) [10] and cell death-inducing DFFA-like effector B (CIDEB) [11] .
Previous reports have shown that HCV particles derived from patient sera interact with lipoproteins and apolipoproteins to form complexes known as lipoviroparticles (LVPs) [12, 13] . The formation of LVPs is considered to have significant roles in HCV assembly and entry. Because several HCV receptor candidates are known to play crucial roles in lipid metabolism, these molecules are suggested to participate in HCV binding through interaction with virionassociated lipoproteins. SR-B1 is highly expressed in liver and acts as a binding receptor for mainly HDL to facilitate lipid uptake into hepatocytes. Low-density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR) is also a binding receptor for lipoproteins and widely expressed in various tissues including liver. However, the roles of SR-B1 and LDLR in HCV entry are not yet fully understood.
Recently, novel genome-editing techniques involving the use of zinc finger nucleases, transcription activator-like effector nucleases, and clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR) and CRISPR-associated protein (CRISPR/Cas9) systems have been developed [14] [15] [16] . The CRISPR/Cas9 system is composed of guide RNA containing protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) sequences and Cas9 nuclease, which form RNA-protein complexes to cleave the target sequences; this system has already been used for the quick and easy establishment of gene-knockout mice and cancer cell lines [17, 18] . Because of the narrow host range and tissue tropism of HCV, robust in vitro HCV propagation is limited to the combination of HCVcc and human hepatoma-derived Huh7 cell clones. These novel genome-editing techniques have enabled the establishment of target gene-knockout Huh7 cells, which provide reliable tools to determine the precise roles of host factors in the lifecycle of HCV.
In this study, Huh7 cell lines deficient in both the SR-B1 and LDLR genes were established by using the CRISPR/Cas9 system and revealed that SR-B1 and LDLR redundantly participate in the entry of HCV. In addition, very low-density lipoprotein receptor (VLDLR), which is expressed highly in the peripheral tissues but only slightly in the liver and Huh7 cells, plays a role in HCV entry redundant to those played by SR-B1 and LDLR.
Results

SR-B1 is dispensable for HCV entry into Huh7 cells
Many receptor candidates and entry factors are known to be essential for HCV entry. Although previous reports have shown that CD81, SR-B1, CLDN1 and OCLN participate in HCV infection [8] , the interplay among these molecules and precise roles in HCV entry are not fully understood. To clarify the involvement of these receptors in HCV entry in more detail, we used the CRISPR/Cas9 system to establish 2 clones for each of 4 knockout (KO) Huh7 cell lines respectively deficient in the CD81, SR-B1, CLDN-1 and OCLN genes ( Fig 1A) . Frame shift mutations in all alleles were confirmed by direct sequencing (S1A Fig). Cell viability was determined by the Cell Titer-Glo Luminescent Cell Viability Assay (S1B Fig, upper panel) . Luciferase activities in these KO Huh7 cells are comparable to those of parental Huh7 cells. In addition, localization of lipid droplets which participate in lipid metabolism and in encapsidation of HCV was determined by the immunofluorescence assay (S1B Fig, middle panel) . The mean numbers of lipid droplet per cell were determined by using ImageJ software (S1B Fig,  lower panel) . These KO and parental Huh7 cells exhibited similar localization and numbers of lipid droplets and morphologies. To examine the roles of these receptors in HCV entry, HCVcc was inoculated into these KO cells at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 1, and intracellular HCV RNA levels were determined by qRT-PCR at 24 h post-infection (Fig 1B) . Huh7 cells deficient in either CD81, CLDN1 or OCLN exhibited a drastic reduction of the intracellular HCV RNA levels compared to those of parental Huh7 cells, in contrast to a slight reduction in those of SR-B1 (SR-KO) cells. In addition, infectious titers in the culture supernatants at 72 h post-infection exhibited little decrease in SR-KO cells, in contrast to the much greater decreases in CD81, CLDN1 or OCLN KO Huh7 cells (Fig 1C) . To further confirm the effect of SR-B1 deficiency in HCV infection, SR-KO Huh7.5.1 cells were established (S2 Fig). The intracellular HCV RNA levels in SR-KO Huh7.5.1 cells at 24 h post-infection were slightly reduced compared to parental Huh7.5.1 cells, as seen in Huh7 cells. These results suggest that SR-B1 is dispensable for HCV entry into both Huh7 and Huh7.5.1 cells.
SR-B1 and LDLR have a redundant role in HCV entry
Because both SR-B1 and LDLR have been reported to be entry factors for lipid-associated HCV particles, we hypothesized that LDLR can compensate for the role of SR-B1 in HCV entry. To examine the potential of a redundant role between SR-B1 and LDLR, the effect of siRNA-mediated knockdown of LDLR on HCV entry was examined in parental and SR-KO Huh7 cells. The efficiencies of siRNA-mediated knockdown were confirmed by immunoblotting (Fig 2A) .
Although intracellular viral RNA levels in cells infected with HCVcc were drastically reduced in both parental and SR-KO Huh7 cells by the knockdown of CD81, those in SR-KO cells were lower than those in parental cells by the knockdown of LDLR (Fig 2B) . To further examine the role of SR-B1 and LDLR in HCV entry, 2 clones for LDLR KO (LD-KO) Huh7 cells and 2 clones for SR-B1 and LDLR double KO (SR/LD-DKO) Huh7 cells were established by the CRIPSR/Cas9 system (Fig 3A upper panel) . Frame shift mutations in all alleles were confirmed by direct sequencing (S1A Fig) . Intracellular viral RNA levels in SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells infected with HCVcc at an MOI of 1 were about 30 times lower than those in parental Huh7 cells at 24 h post-infection, in contrast to the slight reduction of RNA replication in SR-KO and LD-KO cells (Fig 3A, lower panel) . In addition, intracellular HCV RNA levels in SR/ LD-DKO Huh7 cells were lower than those in SR-KO and LD-KO Huh7 cells at all time points after infection (Fig 3B) . To visualize the dissemination of HCV infection, a fluorescence-based live cell reporter system was used [19] . Translocation of GFP from the cytoplasm to nucleus was observed in Huh7 cells stably expressing GFP-NLS-IPS upon infection with HCV through cleavage of the IPS-1 sequence by NS3-4A protease. Nuclear localization of GFP was observed from 24 h post-infection in parental, SR-KO, and LD-KO Huh7 cells upon infection with HCVcc at an MOI of 1, while it was detected from 48 h post-infection in SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells (Fig 3C and 3D) .
To further confirm the redundant role of SR-B1 and LDLR in HCV entry, the effects of exogenous expression of SR-B1 or LDLR in SR-KO, LD-KO and SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells were examined (Fig 3E) . Although HCV RNA levels in SR-KO, LD-KO and SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells were lower than those in parental Huh7 cells at 24 h post-infection with HCVcc at an MOI of 1, exogenous expression of either SR-B1 or LDLR enhanced the RNA in SR-KO, LD-KO and SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells to levels comparable to those in parental cells. In addition, HCV RNA levels were increased in accord with the expression levels of SR-B1 and LDLR (Fig 3F) , suggesting that SR-B1 and LDLR redundantly participate in HCV entry.
To rule out the possibility that expression of SR-B1 and LDLR enhances HCV RNA replication, in vitro-transcribed subgenomic HCV RNA of the JFH1 strain was electroporated into SR-KO and LD-KO cells with or without expression of SR-B1 and LDLR and cultured in medium containing G418 for a month. Exogenous expression of SR-B1 and LDLR in each of the KO cells exhibited no significant effect on the colony formation of SGR cells (S3A Fig). Next, in vitro-transcribed Fluc RNA and subgenomic HCV RNA containing NanoLuc were electroporated into parental, SR-KO, LD-KO and SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells and luciferase protein (lower panel) in these cells were comparable among all clones, suggesting that SR-B1 and LDLR are not involved in HCV replication. In addition, to examine the effect of SR-B1 and LDLR in particle production, in vitro-transcribed full-length HCV RNA was electroporated into SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells expressing SR-B1 or LDLR, and infectious titer in the culture supernatants at early phase post-electroporation was determined by focus forming assay (S3D Fig). Deficiencies of SR-B1 and LDLR gene exhibited no significant effect on infectious titers in the supernatants, suggesting that neither SR-B1 nor LDLR is involved in particle production of HCV.
VLDLR has a similar role with SR-B1 and LDLR in HCV entry
A search using the web-based search engine NextBio (NextBio, Santa Clara, CA) revealed that VLDLR, a member of the LDLR family, is expressed at a high level in peripheral tissues, and at a low level in the liver (Fig 4A) . Furthermore, expression levels of SR-B1 and LDLR are high in Huh7 cells and primary human hepatocytes (PHH), while those of VLDLR are quite low ( Fig  4B) . VLDLR belongs to the family of lipoprotein receptors and is structurally homologous to LDLR. Therefore, we considered that VLDLR may also be involved in HCV entry. To examine the role of VLDLR in HCV entry, VLDLR was expressed in SR-KO, LD-KO and SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells by a lentiviral vector (Fig 4C, upper panel) . HCVcc was inoculated into cells at an MOI of 1 and intracellular HCV RNA levels were determined by qRT-PCR at 24 h post-infection ( Fig 4C, lower panel) . Exogenous expression of VLDLR rescued HCV entry in SR/ LD-DKO cells but not in parental Huh7 cells, suggesting that VLDLR expression can compensate for the roles of SR-B1 or LDLR in HCV entry. Very recently, Ujino et al. showed that VLDLR variant 2 participates in HCV entry independent from CD81-mediated HCV entry [20] . To further examine the role of VLDLR in HCV entry, VLDLR was expressed in CD81 KO, CLDN1 KO and OCLN KO Huh7 cells. In contrast to expression of VLDLR in SR/ LD-DKO Huh7 cells, exogenous expression of VLDLR in CD81, CLDN1 and OCLN KO cells exhibited no effect on HCV entry upon infection with HCVcc ( Fig 4D) . infection. To further examine the redundant role of lipoprotein receptors in the entry of HCV derived from in vivo, sera of mice with chimeric human livers infected with HCVcc were inoculated into SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells expressing either SR-B1, LDLR or VLDLR, and the HCV RNA levels were determined by qRT-PCR (Fig 4F) . Exogenous expression of SR-B1, LDLR or VLDLR recovered susceptibility of SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells to the mice-derived HCV. These results suggest that VLDLR has a similar role with SR-B1 and LDLR in the entry of HCV derived from not only cell culture but also from in vivo.
SR-B1, LDLR and VLDLR participate in the binding step of HCV entry
To determine the roles of lipoprotein receptors in HCV entry in greater detail, binding assay was performed in SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells expressing SR-B1, LDLR or VLDLR. HCVcc were inoculated into cells, incubated at 4°C for 1 h and then washed three times with phosphatebuffered saline (PBS) to remove unbound particles. HCV RNA levels were determined by qRT-PCR immediately following binding (Fig 5A and 5B) . The intracellular HCV RNA levels were significantly lower in CD81 KO and SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells, but were comparable in CLDN1 KO and OCLN KO Huh7 cells in compared with parental Huh7 cells. In addition, exogenous expression of SR-B1, LDLR or VLDLR in SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells rescued the binding step, suggesting that lipoprotein receptors participate in the binding step of HCV entry.
Lipid binding and lipid uptake of lipoprotein receptors participate in HCV entry
Previous studies revealed that mutations of S112F and T175A in SR-B1 were observed in patients with high-HDL cholesterol levels in sera [21] . These mutations are located in the large extracellular loop region of SR-B1 and abrogate binding to HDL and uptake of lipid [22] . SR/ LD-DKO Huh7 cells expressing either the wild-type or mutant SR-B1 by lentiviral vectors were established. To confirm the cell surface expression of mutants of SR-B1, biotinylated cell surface proteins were purified and examined by immunoblotting ( S5A Fig). Although GFP-HA and actin in the cytoplasm were not biotinylated, the wild-type and mutants of lipoprotein receptors were biotinylated and detected in the plasma membrane fractions similar to EGFR used as a plasma membrane marker, suggesting that both wild-type and mutant lipoprotein receptors are similarly expressed on the cell surface. To determine lipoprotein uptake activity, lipid transfer assay was performed in SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells expressing several mutants by using fluorescent-labeled HDL and LDL (S5D- S5F Fig) . Expression of wild-type but not of S112F and T175A mutants facilitates to uptake of HDL and LDL in SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells. To examine the roles of the lipid uptake machinery in HCV entry, SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells expressing either the wild-type or mutant SR-B1 were inoculated with HCVcc at an MOI of 1, and intracellular HCV RNA levels were determined by qRT-PCR at 24 h post-infection ( Fig  6A) . Expression of wild-type SR-B1 but not of the S112F and T175A mutants completely rescued HCV entry, suggesting that lipoprotein binding and lipid uptake of SR-B1 participate in HCV entry. LDLR and VLDLR have several repeats in the ligand binding domain that is responsible for the uptake of LDL and VLDL. To examine whether these repeats participate in HCV entry, LDLR and VLDLR mutants with these repeats deleted were expressed in SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells and the intracellular HCV RNA levels were determined upon infection with HCVcc at an MOI of 1 by qRT-PCR at 24 h post-infection (Fig 6B) . Lipid transfer assay revealed that these deletions almost abrogated the lipid uptake ability (S5 Fig). Expression of deletion mutants in the repeats domain of LDLR and VLDLR in SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells failed to recover HCV entry, in contrast to the rescue of entry by the expression of the intact LDLR or VLDLR, suggesting that the repeats in the ligand binding domain of LDLR and VLDLR are important for HCV entry. To rule out the possibility that deletions in the repeat-containing domain caused a loss of original domain structures, point mutants of LDLR were constructed (S5 Fig). A previous study revealed that substitution of asparagine to tyrosine in the repeat 5 and in the repeats from 2 to 7 was crucial for binding to LDL and VLDL [23] . To examine the roles of the binding ability of LDLR to LDL and VLDL in HCV entry, SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells expressing either wild-type or mutant LDLR by lentiviral vectors were inoculated with HCVcc at an MOI of 1, and intracellular HCV RNA levels were determined by qRT-PCR at 24 h post-infection ( Fig  6C) . Expression of the wild-type LDLR but not of the mutants rescued HCV entry, suggesting that that ability of LDLR to bind LDL and VLDL is important for HCV entry.
To further examine the involvement of the interaction between viral envelope proteins and the receptors in the lipoprotein receptor-mediated HCV entry, the roles of SR-B1, LDLR and VLDLR in entry of the HCV pseudotype particles (HCVpp) were determined (Fig 6D) . HCVpp bearing HCV envelope glycoproteins was generated in 293T cells that were deficient in lipoprotein production. Although CD81 KO Huh7 cells did not show any susceptibility to HCVpp infection, the infectivity of HCVpp to SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells was comparable to that in SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells expressing lipoprotein receptor, suggesting that viral particle-associated lipoproteins participate in the lipoprotein receptor-mediated HCV entry.
Density-dependent entry of LVPs via lipoprotein receptors
Although buoyant density gradient analyses have shown that viral RNA and infectious particles were broadly distributed at various densities, it is not clear whether the utilization of lipoprotein receptors is associated with viral particle densities. To determine the involvement of LVP assay and qRT-PCR, respectively (Fig 7) . HCV in the high-density and low-density fractions exhibited higher affinity for SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells complemented with SR-B1 and to those complemented with LDLR and VLDLR, respectively. These results suggest that lipoprotein receptors such as SR-B1, LDLR and VLDLR participate in HCV entry in a manner that is dependent on the density of LVP.
Discussion
In this study, we demonstrated that HCV-associated lipoproteins are involved in HCV entry via lipoprotein receptors such as SR-B1, LDLR and VLDLR. In addition, our data indicated that these lipoprotein receptors redundantly participate in HCV entry in a manner that is dependent on the density of virion-associated lipoproteins.
Previous studies have shown that inhibition of HCV entry by knockdown of both SR-B1 and LDLR was comparable to that by knockdown of either receptor alone, suggesting that SR-B1 and LDLR independently participate in HCV entry [24] . In this study, we employed gene-knockout techniques with a CRISPR/Cas9 system to obtain data more reliable than that by knockdown experiments and demonstrated that SR-B1 and LDLR have a redundant role in HCV entry (Fig 3) . Several reports have revealed the involvement of lipoproteins in HCV entry via SR-B1 and LDLR. Binding of SR-B1 to HCV particles derived from patient sera was inhibited by the treatment of ApoE and VLDL [25] , and lipid transfer activity of SR-B1 was shown to be involved in HCV entry [26, 27] . In addition, HCV entry was inhibited by the treatment with antibodies against LDLR, ApoE and ApoB [28] , and the interaction between HCV-associated apolipoproteins and LDLR facilitated efficient HCV entry [12, 29] . On the other hand, Catanese et al. showed that HCVcc efficiently infects Huh7.5 cells in the absence of serum lipoproteins [30] . However, we demonstrated herein that the ligand binding activity of SR-B1, LDLR and VLDLR is crucial for HCV entry, and overexpression of these lipoprotein receptors in SR/ LD-DKO Huh7 cells has no effect on infection with HCV pseudotype particles (Fig 6D) . In addition, a recent report showed that HCVpp exhibited NPC1L1-independent cell entry and the cholesterol-abundant HCVcc exhibited enhanced NPC1L1-dependent entry, suggesting that virion-associated cholesterol is involved in viral entry via NPC1L1 [10] . Furthermore, knockdown of CIDEB affected entry of HCVcc but not of HCVpp [11] . Both CIDEB and NPC1L1 are involved in the regulation of lipid metabolism, and therefore HCV may utilize lipid metabolism for its cellular entry. The present results suggest that HCV-associated lipoproteins are involved in lipoprotein receptor-mediated entry of HCV.
Although our current data demonstrated that deficiency or expression of SR-B1, LDLR and VLDLR had no effect on entry of HCVpp (Fig 6D) , previous study showed that HCVpp entry is dependent on SR-B1 [27] . They examined HCVpp assay in rat hepatocarcinoma cells (BRL cells) expressing CD81, CLDN1 and SR-B1 and showed that lipid transfer activity of SR-B1 were required for HCV entry. There is a possibility that other factors can compensate the lipid transfer activity of SR-B1 in Huh7 cells, in contrast to BRL cells. Actually, deficiency of SR-B1 and LDLR cannot block HCV entry completely, compared to CD81 or CLDN1 KO Huh7 cells ( Figs 1B and 3A) .
In addition to SR-B1 and LDLR, we demonstrated that VLDLR, which is structurally similar to LDLR, plays roles in HCV entry similar to those of SR-B1 and LDLR (Fig 4) . Very recently, Ujino et al. showed that HCV utilizes VLDLR for entry independently form CD81, CLDN1 and OCLN-mediated pathway [20] , in contrast to our current results suggesting that expression of VLDLR had no effect on entry of HCV in CD81KO Huh7 cells. These discrepancies might be attributable to the difference in experimental procedures. First, Ujino et al. established CD81 KO Huh7.5 cells whereas we utilized Huh7 cells. Second, they applied knockdown to evaluate the role of CLDN1 and OCLN in contrast to knockout in our study. Third, they used untagged VLDLR while we used HA-tagged VLDLR. Last, they used VLDLR variant 2 lacking O-linked sugar domain while we used variant 1. Further studies are needed to clarify the precise roles of VLDLR in HCV entry.
Although we demonstrated that expression of VLDLR in SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells significantly rescued HCV entry, enhancement in parental and SR-KO Huh7 cells were not significant. There are possibilities that the affinity of HCV to VLDLR is weaker than that to SR-B1 and LDLR. VLDLR is widely expressed in peripheral tissues but not in hepatocytes, in contrast to the abundant expression of SR-B1 and LDLR in the liver. Both SR-B1 and CLDN1 are specifically expressed in the liver, and their expression might be involved in determining the tissue tropism of HCV infection [31] . However, previous reports have shown that CLDN6 and CLDN9 expressed in various tissues play roles in HCV entry into non-hepatic human cells that are comparable to those played by CLDN1 in HCV entry into human hepatic cells [32] [33] [34] . Therefore, it might be feasible to speculate that expression of VLDLR and CLDN6/9 enables HCV to be internalized into various non-hepatic tissues, leading to development of the extrahepatic manifestations that sometimes occur in chronic hepatitis C patients.
A number of host factors have been shown to participate in HCV entry into human hepatocytes. Heparan sulfate, LDLR and SR-B1 are thought to mediate the initial attachment of the lipoprotein-associated HCV particles to the cell surface of hepatocytes. After the initial binding, CD81, CLDN1 and OCLN initiate HCV internalization and induce clathrin-mediated endocytosis [32, 35, 36] . A previous study reported that SR-B1 is involved in the early step of HCV entry [37] , as seen also in our current study. In addition, we have shown that not only SR-B1 but also LDLR and VLDLR are involved in the binding step of HCV (Fig 5) . On the other hand, several reports have shown that SR-B1 is involved in the post-binding step of HCV entry [26, 38] . Although we demonstrated that LDLR and VLDLR can compensate the role of SR-B1 in HCV entry, the roles of LDLR and VLDLR in post-binding step were not evaluated in this study. Previous reports have shown that lipid transfer activities of SR-B1 are required as a post-binding step in HCV entry [26, 27] . Therefore it might be feasible to speculate that other factors such as LDLR and VLDLR are involved in the post-binding step by using lipid transfer activity or that other mechanisms participate in HCV entry in the absence of SR-B1. Further studies are needed to clarify the roles of lipoprotein receptors in the post-binding step.
Wünschmann et al. demonstrated that low-density HCV particles but not intermediatedensity particles bound to LDLR-expressing cells [39] . In addition, Thi et al. showed that SR-B1 mediates primary attachment of HCV particles of intermediate density to cells [27] . These data are consistent with our present finding that the lipoprotein receptor usage of HCV is dependent on viral particle density (Fig 7) . The apolipoproteins on lipoproteins differ according to the lipoprotein density, and HCV particles derived from patient sera are associated with the exchangeable apolipoproteins ApoA-1, ApoB48, ApoB100, ApoC-1, ApoC-3 and ApoE [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] , suggesting that LVPs engage high-and low-density lipoprotein receptors during uptake into hepatocytes.
Previous reports have demonstrated the presence of cell-to-cell infection of HCV, which means that HCV particles are directly transmitted to neighboring cells without viral particles production in the extracellular space [45] [46] [47] . Although CD81 is a critical factor in cell-free HCV infection, it was shown that CD81 is dispensable for the cell-to-cell spread of HCVcc [48] . Several reports have shown that SR-B1 is involved in not only cell-free but also cell-to-cell infection by using SR-B1 antibodies [38, 49] . In addition, recent reports showed that cell-tocell infection was affected by siRNA-mediated knockdown and expression of ApoE [50, 51] , suggesting that lipoprotein receptors including SR-B1, LDLR and VLDLR redundantly participate in not only cell-free but also cell-to-cell infection of HCV.
Several reports have shown the involvement of lipoprotein receptors in the entry of other viruses. Bovine viral diarrhea virus (BVDV) and GB virus C (GBV-C), members of the Flaviviridae family, were reported to use LDLR in entry [28] , and the cell surface expression of LDLR was increased upon infection with dengue virus (DENV) [52] . Furthermore, siRNA-mediated knockdown of SR-B1 abolished enhancement of DENV infection through the interaction between SR-B1 and virion-associated ApoA-1 in various cell lines including Huh7 [53] , and the core protein of DENV was shown to bind to VLDL via ApoE in vitro [54] . Finally, levels of total plasma cholesterol, HDL and LDL were shown to be significantly lower in patients with severe dengue hemorrhagic fever than in mild cases or healthy controls [55, 56] , suggesting that lipid metabolism participates in Flavivirus infection, as seen in HCV infection.
Although direct-acting antivirals (DAAs) have been applied in a clinical setting, their use is still limited to severe hepatitis, transplantation, HIV/HCV-co-infection or immune-compromised patients [57] . Viral entry is one of the most important steps in the HCV lifecycle, especially in the reinfection of HCV in the graft after liver transplantation. Treatment with inhibitors of HCV entry might be an attractive strategy to prevent reinfection in the transplanted liver. Previous reports have shown that antibodies against SR-B1 inhibit HCV entry not only in vitro but also in vivo. ITX5061, a SR-B1 antagonist that inhibits HDL catabolism in the liver by targeting SR-B1, was shown to successfully inhibit HCV entry and spread in vitro [58] . Although ITX5061 has entered clinical development and was found to be safe and tolerated in a Phase 1b trial, the viral loads were not significantly reduced [59] . In addition, prophylactic administration of monoclonal antibodies against SR-B1 into uPA-SCID mice prior to xenotransplantation with human liver cells can prevent infection and spread of HCV [60] [61] [62] . In spite of the potent efficacy of SR-B1 inhibitors in clinical settings, we showed that deficiencies of SR-B1 achieved only marginal reduction in HCV entry into Huh7 cells. This discrepancy might be explained in either of two ways. First, inhibitors of SR-B1 may affect the functions of other lipoprotein receptors. Second, SR-B1 may play a major role in HCV entry in vivo, in contrast to the redundant participation of lipoprotein receptors in vitro. In any case, SR-B1 is a promising target for development of novel anti-HCV therapeutics.
In summary, we have shown that the lipoprotein receptors SR-B1, LDLR and VLDLR possess redundant roles in HCV entry through their interaction with the viral-associated lipoprotein.
Materials and Methods
Cell lines
All cell lines were cultured at 37°C under the conditions of a humidified atmosphere and 5% CO 2 . The human hepatocellular carcinoma-derived Huh7 and human embryonic kidney-derived 293T cells were maintained in DMEM (Sigma) supplemented with 100U/ml penicillin, 100 μg/ml streptomycin, and 10% fetal calf serum (FCS). The Huh7-derived cell line Huh7.5.1 was kindly provided by F. Chisari. The primary human hepatocyte (PHH) was purchased from PhoenixBio.
Plasmids
The cDNA clones of SR-B1, LDLR, VLDLR, and AcGFP were inserted between the XhoI and XbaI sites of lentiviral vector pCSII-EF-RfA, which was kindly provided by M. Hijikata, and the resulting plasmids were designated pCSII-EF-SR-B1, pCSII-EF-LDLR, pCSII-EF-LDLR-HA, pCSII-EF-VLDLR-HA, pCSII-EF-AcGFP, and pCSII-EF-GFP-HA respectively. The point mutants of SR-B1 and LDLR and the deletion mutants of LDLR and VLDLR were amplified by PCR and introduced into pCSII-EF. The plasmid GFP-NLS-IPS encodes the green fluorescent protein with a simian virus 40 (SV40) nuclear localization signal fused to IPS-1 residues 462 to 540, which have the site of HCV NS3-4A cleavage and mitochondrial localization sequence [19] . The plasmid pHH-JFH1 encodes a full-length cDNA of the JFH1 strain. pHH-JFH1-E2p7NS2mt contains three adaptive mutations in pHH-JFH1 [63] . pJFH1 encodes full-length cDNA of the JFH1 strain, and pSGR-JFH1 encodes subgenomic cDNA of the JFH1 strain. The secreted nano-luc (Nlucsec) fragment from the pNL1.3 vector (Promega) was replaced with the neomycin gene of pSGR-JFH1 and the resulting plasmid was designated pSGR-JFH1-Nlucsec. The plasmid pX330, which encodes hCas9 and sgRNA, was obtained from Addgene (Addgene plasmid 42230). The fragments of guided RNA targeting the CD81, SR-B1, CLDN1, OCLN and LDLR gene were inserted into the Bbs1 site of pX330 and designated pX330-CD81, pX330-SR-B1, pX330-CLDN1, pX330-OCLN, and pX330-LDLR, respectively. The plasmids used in this study were confirmed by sequencing with an ABI 3130 genetic analyzer (Life Technologies).
Antibodies
Mouse monoclonal antibody to β-actin was purchased from Sigma. Mouse anti-CD81 antibody was purchased from Santa Cruz Biotechnology. Rabbit anti-SR-B1, OCLN, and CLDN1 antibodies were purchased from NOVUS Biologicals, Proteintech and Life Technologies, respectively. Chicken anti-LDLR antibody was purchased from Abcam. Rat anti-HA antibody was purchased from Roche Diagnostics. Rabbit anti-NS5A antibody was prepared as described previously [64] . Alexa Flour (AF) 488-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG antibody and BODIPY558/ 568 lipid probe were purchased from Life Technologies. 4', 6-diamidono-2-phenylindole (DAPI) was purchased from Vector Laboratories, Inc.
Gene silencing
A small interfering RNA (siRNA) pool targeting LDLR, CD81 and control nontargeting siRNA were purchased from Dharmacon, and transfected into cells using Lipofectamine RNAi MAX (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Preparation of viruses
pHH-JFH1-E2p7NS2mt, pHH-JFH1 were introduced into Huh7.5.1 cells; HCVcc in the supernatant was collected after serial passages; and infectious titers were determined by a focusforming assay and expressed in focus-forming units (FFU) [64] . RNA transcribed from pJFH2/ AS/mtT4 was electroporated into Huh7.5.1 cells; HCVcc in the supernatant was collected after serial passages; and infectious titers were determined by a focus-forming assay and expressed in FFU. All mouse studied were conducted at Hiroshima University (Hiroshima, Japan) in accordance with the guidelines of the local committee for animal experiments. Chimeric mice transplanted with human hepatocytes were generated as described previously [65] . The experimental protocol was approved by the Ethics Review Committee for Animal Experimentation of the Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences (Hiroshima University). The chimeric mice were infected with a 4 x 10 5 titer of HCVcc. Serum samples were collected at 2 to 8 weeks after infection. HCV pseudotype particles (HCVpp) containing E1 and E2 glycoproteins of JFH1 were produced as previously described [6, 66] .
Lipofection and lentiviral gene transduction
The lentiviral vectors and ViraPower Lentiviral Packaging Mix (Life Technologies) were cotransfected into 293T cells by Trans IT LT-1 (Mirus), and the supernatants were recovered at 48 h post-transfection. The lentivirus titer was determined by using a Lenti XTM qRT-PCR Titration Kit (Clontech), and expression levels and AcGFP were determined at 48 h postinoculation.
Immunoblotting
Cells lysed on ice in lysis buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl [pH7.4], 135 mM NaCl, 1% Triton-X 100, 10% glycerol) supplemented with a protease inhibitor mix (Nacalai Tesque) were boiled in loading buffer and subjected to 5-20% gradient SDS-PAGE. The proteins were transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (Millipore) and reacted with the appropriate antibodies. The immune complexes were visualized with SuperSignal West Femto Substrate (Pierce) and detected by using an LAS-3000 image analyzer system (Fujifilm).
Generation of gene-knockout Huh7 cell lines
Huh7 cells were transfected with pX330-CD81, pX330-SR-B1, pX330-CLDN1, pX330-OCLN, and pX330-LDLR by Trans IT LT-1 (Mirus), and single cell clones were established by the single cell isolation technique. To screen for gene-knockout Huh7 cell clones, mutations in target loci were determined by using a Surveyor assay (Transgenomic) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Frameshift of the genes and deficiencies of protein expressions were confirmed by direct sequencing and immunoblotting analysis, respectively.
Quantitative RT-PCR
For quantification of HCV-RNA, total RNA was extracted from cells by using a PureLink RNA Mini Kit (Invitrogen), and the first-strand cDNA synthesis and qRT-PCR were performed with a TaqMan RNA-to-C T 1-step Kit and ViiA7 system (Life Technologies), respectively, according to the manufacturer's protocol. The primers for TaqMan PCR targeted to the noncoding region of HCV RNA were synthesized as previously reported [64] . For quantification of gene expression, the synthesis of the first-stranded cDNA was performed by using a PrimeScript TR reagent Kit (Perfect Real Time) (Takara Bio) and quantitive RT-PCR was performed by using Platinum SYBR Green qRT-PCR SuperMix UDG ( 
In vitro transcription and RNA transfection
The plasmid pSGR-JFH1, pJFH1 and pSGR-JFH1-Nlucsec were linearized with XbaI, and treated with mung bean exonuclease. The linearized DNA was transcribed in vitro by using a MEGAscript T7 kit (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Capped and polyadenylated firefly luciferase (Fluc) RNAs were synthesized by using a mMESSAGE mMA-CHINE T7 Ultra kit (Life Technologies) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The in vitro transcribed RNA (5 μg) was electroporated into cells at 5×10 6 cells/0.4 ml under conditions of 190 V and 950 μF using a Gene Pulser (Bio-Rad) and plated on DMEM containing 10% FCS.
Colony formation
The medium was replaced with fresh DMEM containing 10% FCS and 1 mg/ml G418 at 24 h post-transfection of transcribed RNA. The remaining colonies were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) and stained with crystal violet at 1 month post-electroporation.
Cell viability
Cell viability was determined by the Cell Titer-Glo Luminescent Cell Viability Assay (Promega) according to the manufacturer's protocol and expressed in relative light units (RLU) at 24, 48 and 72 h post-seeding.
NextBio Body Atlas
The NextBio Body Atlas application presents an aggregated analysis of gene expression across various normal tissues, normal cell types, and cancer cell lines. It enables us to investigate the expression of individual genes as well as gene sets. Samples for Body Atlas data are obtained from publicly available studies that are internally curated, annotated, and processed. Body Atlas measurements are generated from all available RNA expression studies that used Affymetrix U133 Plus or U133A Genechip arrays for human studies. The results from 128 human tissue samples were incorporated from 1,067 arrays; 157 human cell types from 1,474 arrays and 359 human cancer cell lines from 376 arrays. Gene queries return a list of relevant tissues or cell types rank-ordered by absolute gene expression and grouped by body systems or across all body systems. In the current analysis, we determined the expression levels of the SR-B1, LDLR and VLDLR in tissues. The details of the analysis protocol developed by NextBio were described previously [67] .
Buoyant density gradient analysis
Culture supernatants of Huh7.5.1 cells infected with HCVcc at 72 h post-infection were passed through 0.45-μm-pore-size filters and concentrated by a Spin-X Concentrator (100,000-molecular-weight cutoff column; Corning, Lowell, MA). One milliliter of concentrated sample was layered onto the top of a linear gradient formed from 10% to 40% of OptiPrep (Axis-Shield PoC) in PBS and spun at 35,000 rpm for 16 h at 4°C by using an SW41-Ti rotor (Beckman Coulter). Each fraction collected from the top was analyzed by qRT-PCR and focus-forming assay.
Binding assay
HCVcc was bound to the cells for 1 h at 4°C, washed three times with PBS, and HCV RNA levels were determined by qRT-PCR immediately following binding.
Immunofluorescence assay
For lipid droplet staining, cells were incubated in medium containing 10μg/ml BODIPY for 20 min at 37°C, washed with prewarmed fresh medium, and incubated for 20 min at 37°C. Cells cultured on glass slides were fixed with 4% PFA in PBS at room temperature for 30 min. Cell nuclei were stained with DAPI. Cells were observed with a FluoView FV1000 laser scanning confocal microscope (Olympus). Quantification of images was performed with ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health).
Purification of cell surface proteins
Cell surface proteins were biotinylated and purified by Cell Surface Protein Biotynylation and Purification Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Total cell lysates and biotynylated proteins were applied in immunoblotting analysis.
Lipid transfer assay
HDL and LDL labeled with 1,1'-Dioctadecyl-3,3,3,3'-tetramethylindocarbocyanine percholorate (DiI-HDL and DiI-LDL) were purchased from Alfa Aesar. Cells were washed with DMEM containing 0.5% fatty acid-free bovine serum albumin (Sigma) (medium A), and medium A containing 5μg DiI-HDL or DiI-LDL was added to each well. After incubation for 2 h at 37°C, cells were washed twice with PBS and observed with a FluoView FV1000 laser scanning confocal microscope. HDL uptake was determined by using HDL Uptake Assay Kit (Bio Vision) according to the manufacturer's protocol. LDL uptake was determined after incubation with medium containing 10μg/ml BODIPY FL LDL (Thermo Fisher) without FCS for 24 h at 37°C by using PowerScanHT (DS Pharma Biomedical) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Statistical analysis
The data for statistical analyses are the averages of three independent experiments. Results were expressed as the means ±standard deviations. The significance of differences in the means was determined by Student's t-test.
Supporting Information , and mut5 and mut2-7 in which asparagine residues in the repeat 5 and in the repeats 2 to 7 of LDLR were substituted with tyrosine (C) were generated. The wild-type and these mutants of SR-B1, LDLR and VLDLR were expressed in SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells by lentiviral vectors and cell surface proteins were biotinylated and purified by Cell Surface Protein Biotynylation and Purification Kit. Expressions of the repoprotein receptors, EGFR and actin in whole cell lysate and purified proteins were examined by immunoblotting. EGFR and actin were used as a marker of membrane and cytosolic protein, respectively. (D) Lipid uptake activities of mutants of lipoprotein receptors were determined by using lipid transfer assay. Parental Huh7 cells and SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells expressing either wild-type or mutants of SR-B1, LDLR and VLDLR were incubated with DMEM containing 0.5% fatty acid-free bovine serum albumin and either 5μg DiI-HDL or DiI-LDL for 2h at 37°C, washed twice with PBS, and examined by a laser scanning confocal microscope. HDL (E) and LDL (F) uptake activities of parental Huh7 cells and SR/LD-DKO Huh7 cells expressing either wild-type or mutants of SR-B1 were determined by using HDL Uptake Assay Kit and PowerScanHT, respectively. In all cases, asterisks indicate significant differences ( Ã P<0.05; ÃÃ P<0.01) versus the results for Huh7 cells.
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